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New CD/DVD duplicator - ideal for marketing departments, offices and schools

Plextor today announces its first CD/DVD duplicator ideal for offices of all sizes – particularly 
marketing departments, schools, Government, agencies etc. It is the only one available on the 
market with such a compact design as it features Plextor slimline slot-loading CD/DVD ReWriter 
drives.

Enabling fast copying of up to three CDs/DVDs at once, the Plextor PlexCopier PX-DM300 does 
not require a PC as it is a stand alone unit – therefore it does not tie up any of the office
computers, and helps to increase office productivity.
The PlexCopier PX-DM300 features an intuitive interface and as such is extremely easy to use 
- simply follow the steps on the LCD display. It is perfect for copying all types of office data such 
as electronic brochures, presentations, video footage, multimedia files and databases.

Rudy de Meirsman, Sales & Marketing Manager of Plextor Europe, says:  “The PlexCopier 
is unique as it has such a compact footprint through the building in of our own slimline 
slot-in drives. It is both fast and convenient for any office that duplicates discs. As it is 
standalone, never again will staff complain their PCs are running slow for duplication 
purposes.”

The PlexCopier is a versatile unit. As well as duplication, it performs other functions -
comparison (checking data on the media are the same; it can compare three discs simultane-
ously), verification (checks for errors on media) and erasing (erases data stored on CD-RW/
DVD+/-RW).

Ideal for a modern office environment, the PlexCopier comes in a contemporary silver and black 
design with an aluminum front panel.

The PlexCopier consists of one source drive and three fast Plextor PX-608AL dual-layer
multi-format (DVD+/-R and DVD-RAM) drives – all slimline and slot-loading. Recently, Plextor 
were first to launch these space-saving optical drives for desktop PCs and other applications.

PlexCopier PX-DM300 Key Features:

Slimline slot-in drives: 1x source drive and 3x extra drives

    • Various functions: duplication, comparison, verification, erasing
    • Autocopy function: fast duplication without pressing any buttons
    • Nine language LCD display
    • No PC required
    • Supported CD/DVD formats: CD-R, CD-RW, DVD+R/RW/+R DL/-R/-RW/-R DL/8x DVD
writing, 24x CD Writing
    • Compact dimensions (W=180mm x D=255mm x H=160mm)

Box contents:

    * PlexCopier PX-DM300
    * User’s manual (only english)
    * Power cable (EU+UK)

  
Availability
The Plextor PlexCopier PX-DM300 will be available from July 2007 at Plextor’s network of
dealers. It is covered by 1 year Warranty.

For more information or photo material contact:
Inge Spoelders (International Marketing Responsible Plextor -

ispoelders@plextor.be on +32 2 725 55 22)

This press release is also available on the Plextor website at
http://www.plextor-europe.com/press/all/releases.asp?choice=Releases

High resolution photographs can also be seen at
http://www.plextor-europe.com/press/all/pictures.asp?choice=Pictures

About Plextor
Plextor is a leading international manufacturer of extremely reliable, high quality recording equipment and is also one of the pioneers in the field of CD tech-
nology. From its parent company, Shinano Kenshi Co. Japan, Plextor has a built up tradition in the development and manufacture of advanced hardware and 
electronic precision equipment going back to 1918. With head offices in Japan, Europe and the United States the company mainly sells its products through a 
network of specialised computer dealers. Plextor Europe, established in Brussels, takes responsibility for sales, marketing and technical support in Europe, the 
Middle East and Africa. Since opening its Brussels office in 1994, Plextor has introduced a number of award winning products, including CD/DVD-ROM drives, 
CD/DVD recordable drives, CD/DVD media and USB Flash Memory Drives (PlexFlash). In addition to optical storage, flash memory and, more recently, digital 
video converters, Plextor is now offering portable hard disks for any user requiring extra mobile storage and a professional network hard disk for small busi-
nesses.
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